Americana Assembly Series
**Posts, Finials & Bases**

**FINIAL: FN-0103**
- **ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE**
- **HEIGHT:** 6.50"
- **WIDTH:** 4.25"
- **CAST ALUMINUM:** ALLOY 356
- *fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided*

**BASE: BS-03F**
- **SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)**
- **HEIGHT:** 11.50"
- **WIDTH:** 10.50"
- **CAST ALUMINUM:** ALLOY 356
- *fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided*

**FINIAL: FN-0203**
- **GLOBE FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE**
- **HEIGHT:** 6.375"
- **WIDTH:** 4.75"
- **CAST ALUMINUM:** ALLOY 356
- *fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided*

**BASE: BS-03A**
- **STREETSCAPE BASE (2 pc.)**
- **HEIGHT:** 32.00"
- **WIDTH:** 12.00"
- **CAST ALUMINUM:** ALLOY 356
- *fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided*

**Post Profile**
- 12', 14', 16'-0" POLE:
  - **3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE**
  - **WALL THICKNESS:** .125
  - **EXTRUDED ALUMINUM:** ALLOY 6063
  - **PRICE:**
    - 12': $120.00
    - 14': $140.00
    - 16': $160.00

- 12', 14', 16'-0" POLE:
  - **3" DIAMETER SMOOTH POLE**
  - **WALL THICKNESS:** .120
  - **EXTRUDED ALUMINUM:** ALLOY 6063
  - **PRICE:**
    - 12': $120.00
    - 14': $140.00
    - 16': $160.00

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6A**
- **CLASSIC SIGN TRIM**
- **SIGN SIZE:** 36" x 6"
- **FITS SIGN THICKNESS:** .080
- **EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME:** ALLOY 6063
- **CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET:** ALLOY 356
- **SCROLL OPTION:** NONE
- **PRICE:** $139.00

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6B1**
- **CLASSIC SIGN TRIM**
- **SIGN SIZE:** 36" x 6"
- **FITS SIGN THICKNESS:** .080
- **EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME:** ALLOY 6063
- **CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET:** ALLOY 356
- **SCROLL OPTION:** SORRENTO
- **PRICE:** $178.00

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6B2**
- **CLASSIC SIGN TRIM**
- **SIGN SIZE:** 36" x 6"
- **FITS SIGN THICKNESS:** .080
- **EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME:** ALLOY 6063
- **CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET:** ALLOY 356
- **SCROLL OPTION:** IVY
- **PRICE:** $139.00

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6B3**
- **CLASSIC SIGN TRIM**
- **SIGN SIZE:** 36" x 6"
- **FITS SIGN THICKNESS:** .080
- **EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME:** ALLOY 6063
- **CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET:** ALLOY 356
- **SCROLL OPTION:** HATTERAS
- **PRICE:** $178.00

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6B4**
- **CLASSIC SIGN TRIM**
- **SIGN SIZE:** 36" x 6"
- **FITS SIGN THICKNESS:** .080
- **EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME:** ALLOY 6063
- **CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET:** ALLOY 356
- **SCROLL OPTION:** BELLFLOWER
- **PRICE:** $178.00

**Presque Isle CT**

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6B1**
- **CLASSIC SIGN TRIM**
- **SIGN SIZE:** 36" x 6"
- **FITS SIGN THICKNESS:** .080
- **EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME:** ALLOY 6063
- **CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET:** ALLOY 356
- **SCROLL OPTION:** SORRENTO
- **PRICE:** $178.00
Paddle Trims

6" PADDLE: CT-6C
SIGN SIZE: 6" x 6"
FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063
CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356
$72.00

Traffic Signs & Frames

More MUTCD sign options available, call for assistance

SIGN FRAME
24" STOP SIGN: SF-SS02
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>24&quot;</th>
<th>30&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$108.00</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIGN FRAME
24" SQUARE: SF-SQ02
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>24&quot; x 24&quot;</th>
<th>30&quot; x 30&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIGN FRAME
18" x 24" RECTANGLE: SF-RT03
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>18&quot; x 24&quot;</th>
<th>24&quot; x 30&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
<td>$138.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIGN FRAME
24" YIELD: SF-YD01
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>24&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIGN FRAME
24" DIAMOND: SF-DM02
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>24&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R1-1-24
24" STOP SIGN
HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>24&quot;</th>
<th>30&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$53.60</td>
<td>$80.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R5-1-24
24" DO NOT ENTER
HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>24&quot;</th>
<th>30&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$49.40</td>
<td>$81.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R2-1-24
18" x 24" SPEED LIMIT (Specify Speed)
HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>18&quot; x 24&quot;</th>
<th>24&quot; x 30&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$44.10</td>
<td>$56.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R1-2-24
24" YIELD SIGN
HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>24&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$37.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HWIIA-2
24" PEDESTRIAN CROSSING
HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>24&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3" x 14'-0" POLE:
3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE
WALL THICKNESS: .125
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

FINIAL: FN-0103
ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE
HEIGHT: 6.50"
WIDTH: 4.25"
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

BASE: BS-03F
SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
HEIGHT: 11.50"
WIDTH: 10.50"
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

SIGN TRIM: CT-6A (x2)
CLASSIC SIGN TRIM
SIGN SIZE: 36" x 6"
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063
CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356
SCROLL OPTION: NONE
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN
HI-66 - 36" x 6" Reflective Street Name Sign - $52.00

POWDER COAT COLOR
TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

Starting at: $446.00

Item ID: ASSEMBLY-AM1
Drawing: AM1
3" x 14'-0" POLE:
3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE
WALL THICKNESS: .125
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

FINIAL: FN-0103
ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE
HEIGHT: 6.50"
WIDTH: 4.25"
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

BASE: BS-03F
SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
HEIGHT: 11.50"
WIDTH: 10.50"
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

R1-1-24
24" STOP SIGN
HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

SIGN FRAME
24" STOP SIGN: SF-SS02
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

SIGN TRIM: CT-6A (x2)
CLASSIC SIGN TRIM
SIGN SIZE: 36" x 6"
FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063
CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356
SCROLL OPTION: NONE
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN
HI-66 - 36" x 6" Reflective Street Name Sign - $52.00

POWDER COAT COLOR
TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

Starting at:
$607.60

Item ID: ASSEMBLY-AM2
Drawing: AM2
**POST PROFILE**

3" x 14'-0" POLE:
- 3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE
- WALL THICKNESS: .125
- EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

**FINIAL: FN-0103**
- ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE
- HEIGHT: 6.50"
- WIDTH: 4.25"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
  * fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

**BASE: BS-03F**
- SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
- HEIGHT: 11.50"
- WIDTH: 10.50"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
  * fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6A (x2)**
- CLASSIC SIGN TRIM
- SIGN SIZE: 36" x 6"
- FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080
- EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063
- CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356
- SCROLL OPTION: NONE
  PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN
  HI-66 - 36" x 6" Reflective Street Name Sign - $52.00

**6" PADDLE: CT-6C (x2)**
- SIGN SIZE: 6" x 6"
- FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080
- EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063
- CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356
  PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN
  EG-06 - 6" x 6" Reflective Paddle Insert - $38.00

**POWDER COAT COLOR**
- TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

---

**Item ID:** ASSEMBLY-AM3
**Drawing:** AM3

---

Starting at: $590.00

Signature Streetscapes
1-800-705-1446
www.signaturestreetscapes.com
**Item ID:** ASSEMBLY-AM4  
**Drawing:** AM4

---

**3" x 14'-0" POLE:**  
3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE  
WALL THICKNESS: .125  
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

---

**FINIAL: FN-0103**  
ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE  
HEIGHT: 6.50"  
WIDTH: 4.25"  
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356  
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

---

**BASE: BS-03F**  
SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)  
HEIGHT: 11.50"  
WIDTH: 10.50"  
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356  
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

---

**R1-1-24**  
24" STOP SIGN  
HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE  
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH  
THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

---

**SIGN FRAME**  
24" STOP SIGN: SF-SS02  
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH  
2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

---

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6A (x2)**  
CLASSIC SIGN TRIM  
SIGN SIZE: 36" x 6"  
FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080  
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063  
CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356  
SCROLL OPTION: NONE  
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN  
Hi-66 - 36" x 6" Reflective Street Name Sign - $52.00

---

**6" PADDLE: CT-6C (x2)**  
SIGN SIZE: 6" x 6"  
FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080  
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063  
CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356  
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN  
EG-06 - 6" x 6" Reflective Paddle Insert - $38.00

---

**POWDER COAT COLOR**  
TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

---

**Starting at:** $751.60
24" post burial depth recommended

**CONCRETE FOOTER (OPTIONAL)**

**Grade Level**

**Main St**

**POWDER COAT COLOR**

TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

**FINIAL: FN-0103**

ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE

HEIGHT: 6.50"

WIDTH: 4.25"

CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356

* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

**BASE: BS-03F**

SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)

HEIGHT: 11.50"

WIDTH: 10.50"

CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356

* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6B3 (x2)**

CLASSIC SIGN TRIM

SIGN SIZE: 36" x 6"

FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063

CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356

SCROLL OPTION: BELLFLOWER

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN

Hi-66 - 36' x 6" Reflective Street Name Sign - $52.00

**POST PROFILE**

3" x 14'-0"POLE:

3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE

WALL THICKNESS: .125

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

**STARTING AT:**

$534.00

Item ID: ASSEMBLY-AM5

Drawing: AM5

**Hi-66**

- 36" x 6" Reflective Street Name Sign - $52.00

perpendicular street blade

grade level

concrete footer (optional)

24" post burial depth recommended
30" post burial depth recommended

Concrete footer (optional)

Grade level

Main St

POWDER COAT COLOR
TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

FINIAL: FN-0103
ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE
HEIGHT: 6.50"
WIDTH: 4.25"
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

BASE: BS-03F
SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
HEIGHT: 11.50"
WIDTH: 10.50"
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

R1-1-24
24" STOP SIGN
HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

SIGN FRAME
24" STOP SIGN: SF-SS02
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

SIGN TRIM: CT-6B3 (x2)
CLASSIC SIGN TRIM
SIGN SIZE: 36" x 6"
FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063
CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356
SCROLL OPTION: BELLFLOWER
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN
Hi-66 - 36" x 6" street blade, .080" thickness + $52.00

POWDER COAT COLOR
TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

Item ID: ASSEMBLY-AM6
Drawing: AM6
Starting at: $678.00

**3" x 14'-0" POLE:**
- 3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE
- WALL THICKNESS: .125
- EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

**FINIAL: FN-0103**
- ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE
- HEIGHT: 6.50"
- WIDTH: 4.25"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356

*fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

**BASE: BS-03F**
- SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
- HEIGHT: 11.50"
- WIDTH: 10.50"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356

*fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6B3 (x2)**
- CLASSIC SIGN TRIM
- SIGN SIZE: 36" x 6"
- FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080
- EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063
- CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356
- SCROLL OPTION: BELLFLOWER
- **PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN**

Hi-66 - 36" x 6” Reflective Street Name Sign - $52.00

**SIGN TRIM: CT-6C (x2)**
- SIGN SIZE: 6" x 6"
- FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080
- EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063
- CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356
- **PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN**

EG-06 - 6" x 6” Reflective Paddle Insert - $38.00

**POWDER COAT COLOR**
- TIGER DRYLAC: BENGA L GLOSS BLACK

Item ID: ASSEMBLY-AM7
Drawing: AM7
3" x 16'-0" POLE:
3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE
WALL THICKNESS: .125
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

FINIAL: FN-0103
ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE
HEIGHT: 6.50"
WIDTH: 4.25"
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

BASE: BS-03F
SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
HEIGHT: 11.50"
WIDTH: 10.50"
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

R1-1-24
24" STOP SIGN
HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

SIGN FRAME
24" STOP SIGN: SF-SS02
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

SIGN TRIM: CT-6B3 (x2)
CLASSIC SIGN TRIM
SIGN SIZE: 36" x 6"
FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063
CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356
SCROLL OPTION: BELLFLOWER
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN
Hi-66 - 36" x 6" Reflective Street Name Sign - $52.00

6" PADDLE: CT-6C (x2)
SIGN SIZE: 6" x 6"
FITS SIGN THICKNESS: .080
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME: ALLOY 6063
CAST ALUMINUM BRACKET: ALLOY 356
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SIGN
EG-06 - 6" x 6" Reflective Street Name Sign - $38.00

POWDER COAT COLOR
TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

Item ID: ASSEMBLY-AM8
Drawing: AM8

Starting at: $859.60
**POWDER COAT COLOR**
TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

**3" x 12"-0" POLE:**
- 3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE
- WALL THICKNESS:.125
- EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

**FINIAL: FN-0103**
- ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE
- HEIGHT: 6.50"
- WIDTH: 4.25"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356

*fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided*

**BASE: BS-03F**
- SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
- HEIGHT: 11.50"
- WIDTH: 10.50"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356

*fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided*

**R1-1-24**
- 24" STOP SIGN
- HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
- STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
- THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

**SIGN FRAME**
- 24" STOP SIGN: SF-SS02
- STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
- 2" WIDE EXTRUDED
- ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

**BASE: BS-03F**
- SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
- HEIGHT: 11.50"
- WIDTH: 10.50"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356

*fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided*

**POWDER COAT COLOR**
TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

Starting at: $397.60

**Item ID:** ASSEMBLY-AM9
**Drawing:** AM9
3" x 12"-0" POLE:
- 3" Diameter Fluted Pole
- Wall Thickness: .125
- Extruded Aluminum: Alloy 6063

FINIAL: FN-0103
- Acorn Finial for 3" OD Pole
- Height: 6.50"
- Width: 4.25"
- Cast Aluminum: Alloy 356
  * Fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" Stainless Steel Set Screws Provided

BASE: BS-03F
- Solid Mini-Americana (1 pc.)
- Height: 11.50"
- Width: 10.50"
- Cast Aluminum: Alloy 356
  * Fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" Stainless Steel Set Screws Provided

R5-1-24
- 24" Do Not Enter
- High Intensity Reflective
- Standard Hole Punch
- Thickness: .080 Aluminum

SIGN FRAME
- 24" Square: SF-SQ02
- Standard Hole Punch
- 2" Wide Extruded Aluminum Alloy #6063

POWDER COAT COLOR
- Tiger Drylac: Bengal Gloss Black

**Item ID: ASSEMBLY-AM10**
**Drawing: AM10**

Starting at: **$395.40**
**POST PROFILE**

3" x 12"-0" POLE:
- 3" DIA. DIA. FLUTED POLE
- WALL THICKNESS: .125
- EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

**FINIAL: FN-0103**
- ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE
- HEIGHT: 6.50"
- WIDTH: 4.25"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

**BASE: BS-03F**
- SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
- HEIGHT: 11.50"
- WIDTH: 10.50"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

**SPEED LIMIT 10**
- 18" x 24" SPEED LIMIT (Specify Speed)
- HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
- STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
- THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

**SIGN FRAME**
- 18" x 24" RECTANGLE: SF-RT03
- STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
- 2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

**POWDER COAT COLOR**
- TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

---

**Item ID:** ASSEMBLY-AM11  
**Drawing:** AM11
24" post burial depth recommended

**POWDER COAT COLOR**

TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

**3" x 12"-0" POLE:**
- 3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE
- WALL THICKNESS: .125
- EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

**FINIAL: FN-0103**
- ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE
- HEIGHT: 6.50"
- WIDTH: 4.25"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

**BASE: BS-03F**
- SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
- HEIGHT: 11.50"
- WIDTH: 10.50"
- CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

**R1-2-24**
- 24" YIELD SIGN
- HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
- STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
- THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

**SIGN FRAME**
- 24" YIELD: SF-YD01
- STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
- 2" WIDE EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

Starting at: $383.94

Item ID: ASSEMBLY-AM12
Drawing: AM12
3" x 12'-0" POLE:
3" DIAMETER FLUTED POLE
WALL THICKNESS: .125
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM: ALLOY 6063

FINIAL: FN-0103
ACORN FINIAL FOR 3" OD POLE
HEIGHT: 6.50"
WIDTH: 4.25"
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

BASE: BS-03F
SOLID MINI-AMERICANA (1 pc.)
HEIGHT: 11.50"
WIDTH: 10.50"
CAST ALUMINUM: ALLOY 356
* fastens with (3) 1/4-20 x 3/8" stainless steel set screws provided

HWIIA-2
24" PEDESTRIAN CROSSING
HIGH INTENSITY REFLECTIVE
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
THICKNESS: .080 ALUMINUM

SIGN FRAME
24" DIAMOND: SF-DM01
STANDARD HOLE PUNCH
2" WIDE EXTRUDED
ALUMINUM ALLOY #6063

POWDER COAT COLOR
TIGER DRYLAC: BENGAL GLOSS BLACK

* WHEN USING A 30" DIAMOND FRAME A 14'-0" POST MAY BE NEEDED TO MEET GRADE LEVEL REQUIREMENTS

Item ID: ASSEMBLY-AM13
Drawing: AM13